How are
Grade 1
children
like?

It is important to know your child well.
This helps you understand and relate to
him/her better. It also enables you to
support his/her learning in the best way
he/she can learn. Grade 1 children are
naturally curious and eager to learn. At
this stage, some of the traits they show
are:

Understanding an Abstract World - First graders move slowly from a world of play into a world of symbols
and concepts (with a lot of backtracking along the way). This doesn’t mean that play is not important
anymore; however, it does mean that learning in first grade becomes more organised and routine based,
with a lot of room for children’s explorations.
The First Steps - To get a handle on the way your first grader’s brain is developing, think back to his/her
first baby steps. Your child was probably a master crawler before taking those initial wobbly steps. The
first graders take those same baby steps away from the familiar information that they are comfortable with
into a bigger, abstract world that is more difficult to understand. During those early toddling days, your
child probably reverted to crawling in order to get somewhere quickly. Similarly, your child will still be more
comfortable gaining knowledge through exploration and play. A first grader’s brain is just beginning to grasp
a few concepts simultaneously, and then to make connections between those concepts.
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Learning From Mistakes - First graders learn by doing and by making mistakes. These mistakes can be
frustrating, so they need positive reminders in many ways that they are powerful learners.
Until now, most of their learning and growth has been part of a natural progression that took place in the
comfortable worlds of play and home. They may have worked hard to learn how to slide down the fire pole
in the playground, but no one gave them a grade on how well they did, or how long it took them to
accomplish the task.
In the first grade, children begin to acquire skills in areas they may not be completely comfortable in and they
may be graded on them. The first graders are asked to work with more difficult material and may feel like
they are struggling for the first time in their lives. These new situations can sometimes lead normally confident
children to feel unsure about their abilities. Previously, they have been ‘masters’ at whatever they did. But
now they may feel pressurised to learn, read and grasp more complicated maths and language concepts.
Therefore, the first graders need to be surrounded with excitement and encouragement, and given examples

Through interactions, organised
activities and purposeful
discussions in curriculum, children
explore and experiment with their
environment to add to their
knowledge, learn new skills and
practise the familiar ones.
At this stage, children’s intellectual
abilities expand greatly.

AND THEY GROW FAST!

of how we learn from mistakes.

They learn to imagine.

They learn how to question, think and connect with ideas.

Their language abilities grow.

They learn how to express their feelings.

They learn how to be with other people.

They learn how to use their bodies.

Parents are their children’s first and most
important teachers and play a central role
in the lives of their children. When children
begin formal schooling in Grade 1, parents
and teachers form a partnership to
support their learning at home and school.
In Grade 1, the values and beliefs of the
home are acknowledged, and the cultural
diversity of families is recognised.
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What does
your child
learn in
Grade 1?
Each grade has a
syllabus. This is what
students learn
in each subject area.
Teachers use the
curriculum to help your
child learn.

English
The curriculum gives multiple opportunities to nurture the four vital skills of language — listening, speaking,
reading and writing. Students also learn to use efficiently the various skills that help them comprehend texts of
different genres. These skills include recalling, locating details, extending texts, making connections and
relating to prior knowledge. They are exposed to a variety of activities and games that help them grasp
English language with ease. They get many occasions for sharing feelings and presenting ideas, which
aids in improving speaking and listening skills while boosting their confidence level. They also learn to use
grammatical functions, which build their verbal expression and give a visual (written) form to their ideas.
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fganh
fofHkUUk fo’k;oLrq ds ekè;e ls cPpksa
dks vius Hkk"kk;h dkS'ky dks fodflr
djus ds Hkjiwj volj fn, x, gaSA
cPPks dfork,¡ o dgkfu;k¡
lqudj@i<+dj fofHkUUk v{kjksa o
ek=kvksa dh igpku djrs gSaA os v{kjksa
dh cukoV o èofu dks le>rs gSa]
ftlds ekè;e ls os 'kCnksa dks tksM+dj
o rksM+dj i<+uk lh[krs gSaA os vius
Hkkoksa o fopkjksa dks fp=ksa] 'kCnksa o
okD;ksa essa O;Dr djrs gSaA
lkFk&gh&lkFk vius fopkj] Hkkouk,¡]
vuqHko vkfn d{kk esa lgtrk ds lkFk
crk ikrs gSaA
'kCnkoyh ds fodkl gsrq os fofHkUu vo/kkj.kk,¡] tSls& leku rqd okys 'kCn] laKk] foykse 'kCn] dke okys 'kCn]
vO;; 'kCn ( dkSu&dgk¡ )] fyax 'kCn vkfn lh[krs gSaA budk iz;ksx os ys[ku o viuh ckrphr esa djrs gSaA ikB dh csgrj le>
cukus ds fy, os ikB~;oLrq esa ls mfpr tkudkjh Nk¡Vrs gSa o vuqeku yxkrs gSaA

Mathematics
The curriculum provides various opportunities for learning concepts and skills
using concrete materials, pictures and symbols (numbers). Students are
encouraged to talk about their experiences and understanding to build
mathematical language. A strong emphasis is given to skills like
connection building, reasoning, problem solving and representing
concepts using various modes. Exposure to estimation runs through all
concepts and a foundation for mental arithmetic is laid. They learn
numbers up to 500, addition and subtraction of two-digit numbers with
regrouping (carry over and borrowing), number combinations
till 10, odd and even numbers, patterns in shapes and
numbers, exploration of 3D and 2D shapes and their
surfaces (rolling and sliding), multiplication tables till
5, measurement of length, weight and capacity in
non-standard units, reading time in full hours,
transaction of small amounts and reading simple
data.
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PROJECT Based Learning (pBL)
Project Based Learning (PBL) integrates
various concepts that are related to
students’ immediate surroundings. It uses
themes that integrate concepts and skills
from various subjects like EVS,
Mathematics, English, Hindi, Visual Arts
and TechField. While learning, students
engage in different experiences, reflect
on them and build concepts and skills
based on this process. Themes provide
opportunities to apply these concepts
in different contexts. This makes the
learning more meaningful and powerful.
Themes included in this grade are
Myself, Clothes, Celebrations and Plants.

TECHFIELD
Students learn about computer as a
machine, its different parts and the places
where it is used through various activities. They
understand the functions of mouse and
keyboard, and explore their usage as
input devices to give instructions to the
computer. They learn Tux Paint
and explore a variety of drawing tools to
exhibit their creative skills through
computers. They are introduced to
Notepad as a word processing software in
which they can type text, create
documents and save them as well.
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HOW DO
TEACHERS
ASSESS STUDENTS’
WORK?
Teachers assess students’ work in many ways

OBSERVATION OF STUDENTS’ ENGAGEMENT
AND RECORDING ANECDOTES IN CLASSROOM

HOMEWORK AND ASSIGNMENTS
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STUDENTS’ CLASSROOM WORK

UNIT-END ASSESSMENT THROUGH RECORDS
OF STUDENTS’ RESPONSE IN CLASSROOM,
WRITTEN WORK AND TAIL MODULES

WHAT can YOU DO TO HELP
YOUR CHILD LEARN BETTER?

CONNECT TO THEIR WORLD
Take initiative to learn about what
your child is currently learning at
the school. Spend time making
friends with your child, and
becoming part of her/his world.
It is not enough to know what
the child is doing at school. As
a parent, you need to know what
the child thinks and feels about
the experiences he/she is going
through in the school. Celebrate
and encourage your child’s efforts.
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TALK WITH CHILDREN
Talking with
children about
their
experiences
motivates them
to learn!

Here are some questions that you could use:

How was your day at the school?
Was there anything new and interesting in the
school today?
What did you learn today?
Can you teach that to me?

BE A RESOURCE
Students conduct first-hand research,
and may need to make observations
when travelling on a family vacation, or
‘interview’ you or others on a certain
topic. Act as a resource ONLY when
your child needs one.
At this stage, you can set a routine of
reading, writing or doing any learning
activity at a particular time during the
day. Include eating and sleeping on time.
Read bedtime stories to them. Help your
child take decisions by offering
reasonable choices. Include him/her in
everyday activities and help him/her take
responsibility of small tasks.
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TRUST THE TEACHING
We are
continuously
researching and
learning from
research and
practices from
around the
world so that
the school can
give your child
the very best
of learning
environments.

We are there for you all the time. Just remember that our goals, yours and the school’s, are the same—to
nurture the genius in your child.

BE IN TOUCH WITH WHAT IS HAPPENING IN SCHOOL
Attend all parent-teacher interaction meetings. These include PBL culminations in every term, termend student report meetings, class-wise parent meetings, etc.
Read every circular and diary note that is given to your child.
Keep checking the school website for any updated information or to download worksheets and
practice assignments for your child after the unit has been taught.
There may be an ambiguity at times
about what your child is doing in
the school. Don’t panic.
Call up the class teacher
and seek clarity.
In case of queries or concerns,
contact the class teacher and
share your concerns.
If it’s still unresolved, email at
the school’s official email id.
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annual learning
progression

Grade 1

tERM-1
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Story: The Sliding Hare
Grammar: Naming Words
Vocabulary: sl- sound words

Recap of Previous Topic
Counting from 1 to 150
Number Names 1-10
Signs of Comparison
Concept of more/less

fganh
Loj ] O;atu
fcuk ek=k ds nks] rhu o pkj o.kksaZ okys “kCn
vk dh ek=k ds nks] rhu o pkj o.kksaZ okys “kCn]
okD; cukvks
Jqrys[k ]“kCnksa dh yM+h rFkk rqdkar “kCn] fp=
ns[kdj okD; cukvks
vifBr xn~;ka”k

PBL
Introduction
Favourite Place
Favourite Person

TECHFIELD
Computer A Machine
• Introduction to machines
• Computer: A smart machine
Parts of Computer
• Four main parts of a computer
and their uses
• Keyboard
• Mouse
• CPU
• Monitor
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Story: The Spinning Grooves
Poem: Merry Go Round
I Jump, Ishake
Grammar: Naming Words
Action Words
Vocabulary: gr- sound words
br- sound words
Writing Skills:
Frame Sentences
My Word Wall

fganh
b] bZ] m ds nks] rhu o pkj o.kksaZ okys “kCn
okD; cukvks ]“kCnksa dh yM+h rFkk rqdkar “kCn] Qyksa
ds uke] lfCt+;ksa ds uke] fp= ns[kdj okD; cukvks
Jqrys[k] vifBr xn~;ka”k
dfork okpu & /kM+ke ] “kke dh lSj

Concept of Ones & Tens
Number Names 11 to 30
Concept of after/before/between the numbers
Counting from 151- 200
Shape - Square
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PBL
Favourite Activity
My Dislikes
Different Body Parts
Revision

TECHFIELD
Paint: pencil tool
Wordpad: Enter Key

Story: Shubhra's Visit to the Park
Sandhya's Adventure
Poem: Binni, the Bunny's Birthday
Grammar: Use of a/an, One- Many
Vocabulary: fl- sound words nn- sound
words Writing Skills: Creative Writing

Number Names 31-70
Concept of Increasing/Decreasing Numbers
Missing Numbers
Greatest/ Smallest Numbers
Shapes - Triangle, Circle

PBL

fganh
Å],],s nks] rhu o pkj o.kksaZ okys “kCn
“kCnksa dh yM+h rFkk rqdkar “kCn] Qyksa ds
uke ]lfCt+;ksa ds uke
okD; cukvks ] fp= ns[kdj okD;
cukvks ]Jqrys[k] vifBr xn~;ka”k
dfork okpu &[kjxks”k ] uRFkw jke

Different Shapes and Sizes
What Makes Me…
Taking Care of the Body
Culmination - Myself

TECHFIELD
Ms Paint: Shapes , Eraser Tool
Wordpad: Backspace Key
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Story: Betty the Caterpillar
Poem: A Giant Gorilla , We are
Opposites . Old MacDonald had a Farm
Grammar: Use of is/am/are
Opposites
Vocabulary: -tt- sound words
Animals Names Animals Sounds
bl- sound words
Writing Skills:
Picture Composition

fganh
vks]vkS] va o ^pUnzfcUnq
Qyksa ds uke ]lfCt+;ksa ds uke ] tkuojksa ds
uke
“kCnksa dh yM+h rFkk rqdkar “kCn
okD; cukvks ] fp= ns[kdj okD;
cukvks ]Jqrys[k
dgkuh okpu & fxYyw xk;c gS] ukuk th
dh ,sud
dfork okpu &>e&>e ckfj”k ]<ksy okyk
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Number Names 71-100
Addition Single Digit
Shapes- Rectangle, Three Dimensional
Shapes ,Spatial Relationships

PBL
Clothes
What am I?
My Belonging
Different Clothes with Different Purposes

TECHFIELD
MS Paint : Hut , Tree , clouds (Landscape)
Wordpad: Number Names , Fruits name

fganh
Story: Ayaan's Secret ,Pet Freddy's Lunch ,
The Ginger Bread
Poem:Five Little Chickens Chocolate
Grammar: Position Words Describing
Words Use of this/that/these/those
Vocabulary: pl- sound words, fr- sound
words, cr-sound words Writing Skills:
Big Word Small Word
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dgkuh okpu & dqdM+w &dw ] canj] “kkghu vkSj
ckfj”kA
dfork okpu & v{kjksa dk [ksy] xjeh vkbZ] xjeh
vkbZ ] ljnh vkbZ A

Number Names 101-199
Subtraction Single Digit
Concept of Even/Odd
Revision

TECHFIELD
Revision

PBL
Identifying Own Uniform
Caring for Things
How do I Decide What to Wear?
Keta and Shruti - Story
Clothes and Seasons
Culmination - Clothes
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